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WORLD’S FAIR WINDING ÜP.IrïT | liberals
ARE SOLID

DR. NANSEN 
IS SAFE.

VICTIMS OF THE TURKS.

Distressing Narrative of the Tloings in 
an Armenian Village. MLAREN'S TO TRANSFER THE LEPERS.

Expected That Business Will Be Closed 
up in a Month.

Washington, Feb. 14.—The World’s 
Fair board of control here are winding 
up business relating to the Chicago ex
position. One of their duties is to Pro
mulgate the award of 23,000 to 25000 
medals and diplomas to exhibitors at the 
fair. It is expected that everything 
will be done in less than a month.

An Effort to Have One Lazaretto for the 
Dominion.

*
New York, Feb. 15.—A special from Otta

wa says: An effort Is being made to In
duce the Dominion government to transfer 
the nine lepers now, held in restraint in 
British Columbia to the new lazaretto re
cently erected at a cost of $20,000. In this 
Institute there are nine male and sixteen^ 
female patients. Three died during the 
past year. For many years Dr. F. C. 
Smith has had charge of this institution. 
Regarding the reeullTOf his experience with 
leprous patients he says:

“No real cure for leprosy has yet been 
discovered. My predecessor, Dr. Nichol
son, and after him myself, have treated

body would cause a change, and in every 
instance it did so. For a time all symp
toms of the disease were in abeyance, and 
there Was a decided improvement, but. of 
course, only for a time, and it seemed to 
me that the disease made up for lost time 
afterwards.”

Milwaukee, Feb. 14.—Ciragos Tomau- 
an is a young Armenian of this city 
wjio has just received sad news from 
home. The young man is almost pros
trated by a letter which he received 
from his uncle, Khiatjian Tomauan, 
written on Dec. 21, 1895, in the village 
of Ouzounaba, Palau, province of Daira- 
behir, Armenia. The letter says: 
write of horrible happenings, which 
unequalled in the history of our village. 
Brother, they have struck our quiet vil- 

! Ihges, burned onr ehurehesi and
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Mr. Laurler’s Ranke 
Liberals With 

Their Leader.

Announced to be Now on His Way 
' Home From the North 

Pole.

■Going to England to Intervene for 
His Partner in Prison in 

the Transvaal.

jio Kickers In 
-French “I

1A SUBSTITUTE FOR STEEL. are

Edison Thinks He Can Harden Alum
inum to Answer the Purpose.

miner, of H. M. « 
iss Madge Ham 
,te James Harvey 

Mrs.

9- -, ■ . ... Jwrihomes and robbed us of everything.
They have killed nearly everyone. Those 

have changed , their religion and
..^ySve become Mohammedans. But this

is hot all. Let me relate about your 
home. Your brother’s wife and your lit
tle boy were killed, 
mother threw themselves into the Eu
phrates in order to save themselves from 
Turkish outrages. Your sister is living, 
but I wish she mighty have been killed 
with the rest, for they have taken her, 
married her to a Kurd, and have chang
ed her religion to Mohammedanism. The 
massacre continued three days, 
few of us are now left in the village.

Europe, at First Incredulous of the 
Explorer’s Success, is

Interested,

Budget Still Drag- 
Creating but 4A Meeting of the Deep Water Ways 

a J Commissioners at Ottawa 
To-day.

in:.I 
Dn lis

ped by the Kig|„ 
Perrin in

Debate on the 
ging

New York, Feb. 14.—Edison in hie 
experiments with the Roentgen rays ;a L.. , 
photography believes that he has aed*
dentally hit upon a process of hardening 
aluminum that will make it a substi
tute for steel in all the uses of that 
metal, from ships "to bicycles. This 
means a revoluion in the iron work.
This discovery was made by the wizard 
last night. In happening to pick up one 
of the aluminum disks for the cathode 
electrode in the course of his experi- 

.rnnf-Pai Wholesale House ments he tried to bend it, but found 
A Big Mont . that its nature had changed and that it

Gone Under, ant was as stiff as steel.
Wound Up.

II.
Along,
Small Interest.CSn-in

at three o’clock ih;s 
iride was attended 
i. Harvey, Miss Olive 
i Eleanor Dunsniviy. 
, Heyman of H, M. s' 
ed the groom, 
ait was paid to tl... 
tellitc’s officers

Your wife and
Speculation as to How the Doctor 

Will Prove That He Has Reach
ed the Pole.

Court onto the Supreme
of the Present

Budget Debate Still in Progress— 
The Typographical Union’s 

directions

Reference
the Life

A Parliament.
Cable News.

Vienna, Feb. 15 — Prince Constantine 
Hohenlohe Schillingsfurst, brother of 
Prince Hohenlohe, chancellor of the Ger
man Empire, died to-day.

an :
number of about fifty 
cdral as a guard 
, who was given aw, 
leu, M. P. P., was at- 
: white duchesse sati,
: bordered with sab:,, 
rain draped with tulle 
inline and white lilac, 
was trimmed in dmh- 
range blossoms. IV.-- 
eresting feature of i le- 
ras the veil, in which 
also led to the altar, 
lered tulle, with real

Officials of the Royal Geographical 
Society Talk—Professor 

Andre’s Trip.

m Mr. Davin Denies He is to be Put 
Away on the Political 

Shelf.

Very

FIENDS INCARNATE.GOMEZ GAME STILLROENTGEN’S RAYS.
London, Feb. 15.—The British consul 

at Archangel, capital of the Russian 
government of that name, telegraphs 
confirming the report that Dr. Nansen 
is safe, and is returning from the north 
pole.

The news of Dr. Nansen’s success has 
created intense interest in this city. 
The report received from Irkhutsk, Si
beria, was generally discredited at first, 
although more faith is placed in it than 
in the previous rumors which reached 
London during the past twelve months. 
The dispatch from the British consul 
at Archangel is regarded as conclusively 
showing that the Norwegian explorer is 
homeward bound, even if he has not 
discovered the pole.

But the Archangel dispatch refers to 
the north pole, and the hope is still en
tertained that Dr. Nansen’s journey 
may have been crowned with the high
est success. •

14.—There is no truth 
that certain French Lib-

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—David McLaren, a 
prominent lumber man and son of the 
late James ■ McLaren, president ’of the 
Bank of Ottawa, has left for England. 
It is understood he goes to interview 
Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain with a 
view to getting the British government ' 
to secure the release of a partner of his 
in South Africa, who was sentenced to 
a long term of imprisonment by the 
Transvaal government for 'conspiracy.

A meeting of the Canadian deep wa 
terways commission was held here to
day. Mr. Howland, chairman, presid
ed. Since it last met here there was

Ottawa, Feb 
tilt- report

(1,als are not in accord with the policy 
ltf Mr Laurier on the school question. 
Mr' Beausoleil, who returned from 
Montreal, laughs at the idea that he is

Scott, Jacket»» and Walling Still 
Refuse to Reveal Pearl 

Bryan’s Head,

In SjpiteC-Of Htç^ Recent Wound and 
His Seventy Second 

Year.

Astonishing Developments Made 
by Professors of Surgical 

Science.
kicking.

Lord Aberdeen 
papers to-day, and is going to prepare a. 

of them for the colonial office. 
Foresters’ bill passed the banking 

committee to-day. Mem- 
allowed under it to insure for

the bridesmaid, 
lucliesse satin trimmed 
blue velvet collar and 
Houiton lace applique 

IS sashes of satin wet.: 
le as the velvet. ' Tin
t'd with sable.
B in black velvet trim- 
lips and blue satin rib- 
ren were dressed in 
k and white heaven

sent for the Shortiswas
Although They Have Freely Shown 

Where All Her Clothing 
Was Hidden.

He Manages His Fiery Horses and 
f. Stands Exposure Like a 

Youngster.
Second Instance of Locating and 

Extracting a Bullet From 
the Hand.

copy
The

and commerce 
tiers arc :
S'ifiOO. _ , ..

(Press Dispatch.)—The proceedings m 
house yesterday were duller than 

usual. Mr. McDonald, Liberal Huron, 
resumed the speech oil the budget and 
had the floor for four hours and a half. 
He was followed by Mr. Craig, Con
servative. East Durham.

His Excellency has signed au order in 
council granting certain reservations of 
land in the Northwest to, Father La- 
combe. for the purpose of a half-breed

AI iss Ndw York, Feb. 14.—A special to the 
World from the headquarters of Gen. 
eral, Gomez, near San Antonio de Las 
Banos, says: General Gomez’ wound, 
received January 14, has riot proved ser
ious. In spite of his hurt and of his a joint meeting with the United States 
72 years of age, and thirteen years of commission at Detroit. At the present 
war (ten of them continuous exposure meeting it is likely that a sum of money 
in the last Cuban rebellion), his rugged will be asked for surveys and anothe, 
constitution enables him to manage his joint meeting with the UnitSi States 

The dispatches received from the dif- fiery horses and endure the exceptional branch will be held later on. 
ferent parts of the continent indicate fatighe of long marches like a young- Yesterday’s session of parliament 
that the same interest in the news from ster. i He was struck by a Mauser bul- taken up almost exclusively with the 
the north is manifested throughout Bur- let, which passed through his right leg budget debate. The speakers were 
ope, and it is also generally credited at from the front. Although causing no Messrs. Sprouje, Lister, Rider and Cam- 
European capitals, although, even Dr. fracture of the bone, the wound is pain- eron. A Mr. Davin moved the adjourn- 
Nansen’s wife and relatives did not be- ful. He has personally directed his ment at 11:50<
lieve the announcement which came forces in their daily marches and al- The International Typographical
through Houchnarneff, the agent of Dr. mosL dgüy skirmishes. In , answer to Union is opposing- the clauses-of-- the

sen,jmd -th»-.magi .«who. =»wM the-1 IfMftfiifti atMl thiFtraWitutibn proposed riSdpjrHgbt bill, which proposes 
With dtigs. -of (General Weyler for General Campos to admit stereotype plates free of duty

Ah official of the Royal Geographical affect the Cuban chances, General Mr. Davin denies the report that hr
Society states that a large sum of Gomez said: " is to be appointed Lieutenant-Governor
money ban been raised in aid of Prof. “I regard theSe good soldiers as being of the Territories. He will again be a
Andre’s scheme, which is thought to be in the same state in which the grand candidate at the coming election, 
feasible. army of France was found, or rather W. J. Ponpore has been nominated by

Kouchnareff, as announced in these lost itself upon the departure of Napol- the Conservatives in Pontiac, 
dispatches on February 13th, resides con-1. 1 regard General Weyler as an Sir Donald Smith left for Winnipeg
near the mouth of the Lena river, and honorable but cruel soldier. In his mili- yesterday.
the people of that locality frequently vis- tary ability* however, I do not think he Cartwright, Man., Feb. 15.__Ex-Sher-
it New Siberia. The information is can. for a moment be compared with iff McLean, of Rollo, N. D., who 
understood to have been brought by Campos. In the last movements of his engaged in the midnight burglary and 
some Lena river people from a United command he was noted only for his un- kidnapping case about four years ago, 
States yadht at the mouth of Jana river, relenting cruelty towards defeuseless was arrested yesterday and will be tried 
which falls into the Arctic Ocean by non-combatants, which action he- now for the crime. He ventured over after 
several outlets in latitude 70 degrees claims was in obedience to superior an- a man who has moved into Manitoba 
north and longitude 137 degrees east of thority. from Dakota.
Greenwich. The United States yacht “The government of the republic of D. J. Munn, of New Westminster, 
was at one of these outlets and was Cuba has been loath to order me to de- who has been here on railway business’ 
near where the United States yacht stroy the cane of American estates. I leaves to-night for home.
Jeanette’s survivors came ashore. Later do not like to have to destroy any prop

erty, but it was demed necessary to 
strike a blow at the finances of Spain.
This has been done and our enemy will 
not now receive the $18,000,000 with 

Dr. Nordenskjold, who is which to carry on war against us that
she would have received as import dut
ies upon articles brought into Cuba in 

rate, even if it is not true that he has exchange for the sugar crop. All the 
succeeded in discovering the north pole, plantations have been treated alike,
According to the opinion of Arctic ex- American, German Spanish, even those 
perts here, when the Fram left Karaza owned by patriotic Americans have 
in 1893 she may have found the sea I been prevented from making sugar this 
northwards free of ice and pushed on year.”
until she was locked in. They add she “Are Cubans still willing to purchase 
may then have been allowed to drift un- their independence?” 
til the expedition came to land around After some thought Gen. Gomez ans- 
the pole, and Dr. Nansen and his party werod: “Of course owing to the rapid 
may have returned in sledges to the Si- increase of the growth of the rebellion 

scions on the decomposing corpses of berian islands. At the Siberian Islands this course would not be so easily ap- 
their companions. Gilbert Holmes who T** *8 believed Dr. Nansen and his com- proved by the Cubans as at first. More-

panions may have been stopped by over, it is a question for our govevn- 
broken ice. Dr. Nansen wrote to Bar- ment to decide, but I think I am war- 
on Toll from Yugoro straits, saying that ranted in answering ‘yes’ to the qncs- 
be expected to return to Koteney, Si tion. The Cubans will now offer for 
berian islands, where the dogs had been their freedom $100,000,000 or perhaps 
awaiting him. more, to be paid within one year from

Mr. Scott Kellie, a member of the this time. To secure the loan I believe 
Royal Geographical Society, and agent the government of the republic would 
of Dr Nansen in England, in an inter- go as far as to allow the government of 
view to-day, said that he was surprised the United States, should the loan be 
that he had .not received a telegram placed there, to adininister the finances 
from Dr. Nansen, but he thought it and retain the revenues of Cuba until 

For the last two days probable that the explorer had not re- such time as the full ’amount should
turned after reaching the pole. He have been repaid.”
added, however, that he did not know A special to the Herald from Havana 

scene exactly how Dr. Nansen would prove says : Madrid dispatches received here 
that he had been there except by report say that Martinez Campos, since the re- 
and observations cent demonstration at the Spanish capi-

Advices received here from Stockholm tal, has declined to assume the presi- 
say the foreign ministry has received dency of the supreme council of war to 
promises from the governments of which, he has been appointed, and has 
G-réat Britain and Russia to give all signified his purpose of leaving the coun- 
thee assistance possible to Professor try, having, he says, to accompany an 
Andre in his projected balloon expedi- invalid son who goes to Germany to re- 
tion to the north pole. cuperate his health.

Mr. Clements R. Markham, president Madrid, Feb. 14.—Dispatches received 
of the Royal Geographical Society, is here from Havana say that the Span
sending a circular to Canada regarding birds, under Gen. Cornell and Col. Her 
Professdr Andre’s balloon expectation, nandez, defeated the insurgents under 
and asking the Dominion authorities to Gen. Antonio Maceo north of Pinar del 
take every step possible to have the bai- Rio, capital of the province of that 
loon watched for report, if seen, to the name. The dispatches add that the in- 
British government. The Hudson’s surgents lost 24 men killed, while the 
Bay Company will bear the cost of Spaniards had only two killed and seven 
the distribution of a large number of wounded, including General Cornell, 
circulars in the northernmost portions who is slightly injured. It is further 
of Canada. stated that Maximo Gomez is still in the

vjeinity df Havana.

The Crime is One of Unparalleled 
Brutality, and Causes 

Much Horror.
the Philadelphia, Feb. 14.—A novel and 

wonderful experiment with the Roent
gen rays have been made by Arthur W. 
Godspeed, professor of physics in the 
University of Pennsylvania, Henry W- 
Cattell, demonstrator of anatomy in the 
same institution, and W. F. Magie, pro
fessor of physics in Princeton College. 
Their astonishing results will be set 

si-ttlcmont forth in papers written by those gentle-
I- ;< more than probable that, the men,' which will appear in next Satur- 

,mention as to the date at which pùrlia- day s issue of the Medical News of New 
ment will legally expire will be referred ^ork- Among the pictures taken by 
to the Supreme Court for an opinion. . P.r- P?.1*®11 are a band of a cadaver 

Ottawa. Feb. 14,-The Montreal Ga- two bullets and a piece of glass
embedded in the palm; a piece of. rib 

with- ci

ng-away. dress is of 
cloth with white satin 
. velvet sleeves, 
as of blue cloth with 

» held with a velvet 
ml buckle. This skirt, 

with Russian sable, 
ae velvet with whit” 
md blue wings, 
being held at tliè res! 
ohn Bryden this after 
ht the newly wedded 

; by the N. P. railway

3. Sumner were the re
runs presents, of which , 
Bow :
Mrs. R. Dunsmuir, Mr. 
r. and Mrs. Pooley, Mr. 
lr. and Mrs. Snowden 
smuir; canteen of silver 

i and officers of H. M.
.r and cream set, Rear- 
ison; silver salt cellar, 
jgen: silver spoons, Mr.

Drake, Lieut. Walter,
1 Mrs. L. H. Webber, 
liars, Mr. Loring, card 
r. II. Nicholson; sweet 
and Mrs. A. J. C. Gal 
rs. 1). W. Eberts, Miss- 
ad G. C. Fox, jr.; bail
ors. John Bryden, Mr. 
pr Johnson. Mr. Henry 
bins. Mrs. H. Croft, A. 
Kirk. Mrs. James- Duns- 
[W. .Tones. Mr. and Mrs. 
d Mrs. J. L. Hill-Ger 

pap dish, servants of 
curling lamp, Lieut, 

re set. Miss L. Harvey, 
lit. Heyman; card case, 
tawstorne; hair brushes.
I diamond stud, Mrs. I. 
stand. Miss L. Harvey; 
[iss Olive Bryden, Mrs. 
1. Misses Davie; clock, 
r: travelling clock from 
punc-h kettle, Mr. and 

kveetmi-at dish, Captain 
r holder. Sir Henry and 
locketbook, Surgeon 
, Chief Justice and Mrs. 
tton work, C. R. Longe 
Dr. and _ 
ring, Mr. and 

k“rs, Mr. and Mrs. A. C- 
pt, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vt. 
turd ease, Hon. and Mrs. 
s; embroidered handker- 
fevell and Mrs. C. A. Ver- 
hese, there are numerous 
pg tlieir arrival in Eng-

—

The
Cincinnati, O.f Feb. 15.—The identi

fication of the hat found near the place 
where Pearl Bryan was found is re-

was garded as one of the most conclusive 
proofs that the murder took place in 
that locality, and not in Cincinnati. 
Further corroboration of this theory is 

in the finding black beads, such 
as were on the hat of the murdered 
girl, very near -where the body was left. 
This would indicate a struggle of 
some violence, and that this is the hat

seen
z.-tte editorially to-day say? that .the. po
sition of Prior and Wood i' Vf»

i t 'lay*.
\\duals in the' cabinet, holding Ho port
folios in the administration and mak
ing no recommendations to the council 
as ministers. That was not what was 
contemplated by the act. It asks that 
the law be changed.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Thera are over 50 
applications for the position of. super
intendent of the general hospital at 
Kingston.

Halifax, Feb. 14.—Hon. Geo. H. Mur
ray. the recently defeated Liberal can
didate in Cape Bretqn, was banquetted 
in this city last night.

Hamilton, Feb. 14.—The council has 
passed a by-law authorizing the pay
ment of $40,000 bonus to the Hamilton 
Iron and Steel Company.

Listowel, Feb. 14—Yesterday morning 
about 12:30 fire broke out in the Eng
lish church and left the building a com
plete wreck. The fire is supposed to 
have started from a stove.

Montreal, Feb. 14.—James McDougall 
& Co., wholesale woollen merchants, of 
this city, have offered their creditors 36 
<"i:ts on the dollar, which has been re- 

The liabilities are placed at 
tfko.OOO. with assets in the neighborhood 
"f 840.000. A number of Toronto houses 
are interested to a small extent. The 
'■state will probably be wound up.

ic lirarj. cover
mcontàîniHg

a cent, a lead pencil and gall stores ; 
six pins in the centre section of the liv
er, one centimetre thick, and the blade 
of a penknife covered by lung tissue.

Chicago, Feb. 14.—Lonis Burkart, a, 
young Frenchman, is grateful for the 
discovery of the cathode rays. Burkart, 
who came to America two years ago, 
carried in the tissues of his hand a ball 
which he had received in a street fight 
in Paris. In the Mercy Hospital last 
night was not the first time that Burk
art had subjected himself to surgeons, 
but each attempt to locate the bullet 
had been unsuccessful, 
of the hand, however, taken yesterday 
by means of the cathode rays, located 
the leaden ball with wonderful 
aey, and with a print as a guide a sur
geon made an incision in the palm of 
the hand, and, after a 
probing, extracted the little missile from 
its two years’ resting place. This is the 
second instance within two days in 
which the Roentgen discovery has been 
put to practical service.

4 '

wworn by the victim at the time and 
place. When found the hat was1 some 
distance away, weighted down by a 
boulder, tied with a handkerchief which 
belonged to Jackson.

A search in other places for the miss
ing head was unsuccessful to-day, out 
the head is no longer needed to prove 
the crime or poifit out the criminal. 
Public pity for the friends of the mur
dered girl is so strong that rewards 
amounting to nearly $1000 have been - 
offered for information which will lead 
to the finding of the head. The -fact 
tnat Jackson and Walling, who have 
freely talked about the girl’s clothing, 
still refuse the friends of the victim 
any information which would enable 
them to give Pearl Bryan’s whole body 
decent interment intensifies, if possible, 
the loathing that the unparalleled bru- 
ality of this murder has created.

Lbuisville, Ky.,‘ Feb. 15.—A special to 
the Commercial from Frankfort, Ky., 
says that Sheriff Plummer, Newport, 
Ky., has secured from Governor Brad
ley requisition papers for Scott Jack- 
son and Alonzo Walling, the prisoners 
held in Cincinnati for the murder of 
Pearl Bfya.n, and has started for Co
lumbus to1 present them to Governor

was
i
!i

-

A photograph

accur-

advices say the news of Dr. Nansen’s 
safety was sent by Kandaroff, a local 
Russian official in the Yakutsk region, 
who w.as a member of the Siberia Koffs 
expedition.
in Christiania, is inclined to believe the' 
news of Dr. Nansen’s safety, at any

few minutes’ WILHELM GETS TIÇ3 NEWS.

But It Is Conveyed In a Rude Way.— 
Germany’s Policy. ; i

Berlin. Feb. 14.—A gross insult was 
offered bis majesty. Emperor William, 
this afternoon as he was riding in an 
open carriage through Brandenburg 
gate. The sidewalks were crowded at 
the time.
dcntly had knowledge that the Emperor 
was out for a drive and would pass’) Bushnell. 
through the gate, threw a package of 
newspapers at the Kaiser. It struck 
his majesty on the left shoulder. Be
yond causing the Emperor to suddenly 
grow pale and give a quick order to 

- drive faster, no harm was done. Des
pite the fact that special officers rode as 
a body gnard behind the Kaiser’s 
riage and that several policemen 
near the gate, the thrower of the 
kage was
package was taken to the police head
quarters and opened it was found to 
contain a number of copies of a recent 
edition

A TALE OF SUFFERING.

Awful Experience of a Party of Florida 
Fishermen. Some miscreant, who evi-

Carrabel, Fla., Feb. 14.—A boat con
taining five corpses and six men barely 
alive drifted ashore on Dog Island to
day.
men the survivors were lying uncon-

VTIDENT TO U. S. S. MARION.
VENEZUELA COMMISSION.K.

Slu‘ Ruts In At Callao With Defective 
Engines.

When discovered by two fisher-
Work Done at the Weekly Gathering of Its 

Members.
Mrs. O. M 

Mrs. 8an Francisco, Feb. 14.—News has 
Fi n received by private letter, dated 
1 iiiiama, which stated that the United 
iMntos man-of-war Marion put in at 

, 1,0 a few days before the Alert left 
' ».t port, with the valve gear of the 
'•ngines Itroken.

Washington, Feb.. 14.—The Venezuelan 
commission is hard at work to-day, with 
all the members present at the weekly 
meeting. The geological survey, through 

Baker, reported that the physical map 
of the country in dispute was almost 
finished. He exhibited the work already 
done. It Is proposed to have this map di
vided into sections, which will be enlarg
ed, then a number of lithographic copies 
struck off. These will be made up and

______ , . , on these enlargements notes may be made.
the \ orwaerts, which was In this way each member of the commls- 

brimful of attacks on the government, slon may make independent studies of the 
It had a lengthy editorial containing situation, from every standpoint. By çom- 
melicit parison of these studies in turn valuable• i suggestions anent the big tail- results will be attained. The commission 
ors strike now in progress, another one is highly gratified at the position taken by 
on the unprovoked persecutions of so- Sreat Britaia la responding favorably to 
ciaiiste the „ .... 1 its request to be supplied with informats, the suppression of socialist tion relative to the location of the bound- 
newspapers and unwarranted imprison- ary line. The commission to-day ratified 
ment of their editors, besides a con- the appointment of Percy Alien, late pri- 
glomeration of evil anticipations result- ^istam^etaVy. JU8t‘Ce Hal'laD’ “ be 
mg from a continuance of the auto
cratic policy of the present rulhr of 
Germany.

In the reichstag to-day Baron von 
Bieberstein, minister of foreign affairs, 
repudiated the insinuation that Ger
many had designs against the indepen
dence of the Transvaal, adding, “such 
a policy would be swept away before 
the indignation of the people.”

was the strongest, related a story of aw
ful suffering. Last week eleven, men 
left Key West on a smack to fish on 
the west coast. When two days out the 
smack was wrecked, but the men es
caped in the boats without food, water 
or clothing. Three days after the wreck 
a man died, and one after another four 
others succumbed. The survivors were 
too weak to throw their dead comrades 
into the sea and the corpses remained 
in the boat.
Holmes was the only one of the living 
who remained conscious, but he does not 
remember all that happened. The 
at the boat was horrible, the living and 
dead, without a rag of clothes, were 
tumbled together. The corpses seemed 
to be gnawed in places, and the fisher
men suggest that in desperation the sur
vivors tried to sustain life by eating the 
flesh of their dead companions.

car-
were Mr.
pac-

not detected. When the
It, is estimated that

!,\.°r tw<1,To days will be consumed 
Marion ] n,‘<'<‘tlsarF' repairs. Thg, 
after here several months ago, 

undergoing a thorough overhaul- 
extensive repairs at Mare Is-

Ilavy yard.,_ping for breath tor fear of
our name and gF H1» ■■ Wf 
all trial bottle ■ I» E» *•

in g and 
land

hushing the MEN OF WAR.

Ships Now Building to 
Be Ready Soon.

The U- S. Rattle

Washington, 
"lily with
the
Hum

>lution in 
g Tobacco,

Feb. 15.—Owing to the rap- 
wll'ch the work of constructing 

vessels is being pushed, no less
I V'riit ships
,LIV.V before

naval American.
Linn, Mo., Feb. 15.—Emil Davis was 

hanged here to-day for the murder of 
Frank Henderson, his sister’s sweet
heart, in January, 1894, by administer
ing strychnine in his drink. Davis died 
protesting his innocence. The parents 
refused the body, 
hanging ii> Asago county in the history 
of the state.

will be added to the 
next July. A statement of 

„ on hand, just prepared, shows 
-Mi \i' (nt' of ,he work on the big battle 
vi* -Massachusetts has been completed, 

°n the double turretted monitors 
11 ' Terror and Monadnock, the work 
ritiresents 91, 98, and 99 per cent. 

"'ti\oly. The battle ship Oregon is 
,lr a(lvanced that only 4 1-2 per cent. 

As ■ "ork remains to be done on her. 
v ,llp three gunboats now being built 
- ''"port-news, the Nashville, Wilming- 

,lUl Helena, though 26 per cent, of 
""ik yet remains to be done, the 

are sure that the ships will all be 
1uimission before July 1st.

1 111* work il

Cable New».
London, Feb. 14.—Every possible 

effort is being made by the Royal Geo 
graphical Society to ascertain if the 
story that Dr. Nansen, the Arctic ex 
plorer. has been heard from is true. In 
addition the Russian and Swedish gov
ernment# have taken active steps to find 
out the facts in the

Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. 14.—Prince Bor 
is. eldest son of Prince Ferdinand, of 
Bulgaria, was baptised with great cere 
tnony this morning according to the rites 
°f the orthodox church. The baptism 
took place in the cathedral, which was 
crowded with Bulgarian notabilities and 
others.

1‘iiritakett’s This is the first f

—The little daughter of Mr. Fred 
Webber. Holland, Mass., had a very 
bad cold and cough which he had not 
been ale to cure with anything. I gave 
him a 75 cent ottle of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, says W. P. Holden, 
merchant and postmaster at West Brim- 
field, and the next time I saw him he 
said it worked like a charm. This rem
edy is intended especially for acute 
throat and lung diseases, such as colds, 
croup and whooping congh, and it is 
famous for its cures. There is no dan
ger in giving it to children for it con
tains nothing injurious. For sale by all 
druggists. Langley & Co., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

& B Cuba.
New York, Feb. 15.—A dispatch from 

Havana says: It is learned unofficially 
that Gen. Weyler will personally taku 
the field very soon. Captain-General 
Weyler’s purpose is said to be to place 
his command between the armies of Go
mez and Maceo in the neighborhood of 
Quivican and force one or both to give 
battle immediately

i
i "ii case.

tniilil,.
inogany I
U" n Ttiuiig man in Lowell. Mass., 

^’"‘<1 for years with a constant suc- 
PkJ!?11 boils on his neck, was com- 
tlis nf ',Uro<* by taking only three bot- 
s„]t ■ATor’s Sarsaparilla. Another re-
Provprt r ^fitment was greatly im- 
Uupojg "'Sestion with increased avoirs

*
—The use of Hall’s Hair Renewer 

promotes the growth of the hair, and 
restores its natural color and beauty, 
frees the scalp of dandruff, tetter, and 
all impurities.

—Any tendency to premature baldn -ss 
may be promptly checked by the use of 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Don’t delay until 
the .scalp is bare and the hair-roots de
stroyed. If you would realize the best 
results, begin at once with this invalu
able preparation.

latest an<t best.
each pl^yB Tin Tag is on

ROYAL, Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
Strength.—V. S. Government Report

If sick headache Is misery, what are Cart
er s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of .tneir Worth. They are small 
and easy to take.

Anufactared by 
Tackett & Son Co#» 
[amilton, Ont#

^-See the prize puzzle in the window 
at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *
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